Abstract. The subways are engineering construction projects with highly centralized mechatronic, electrical and electronic systems, which are vulnerable to be attacked by lightning, and causing personal injuries and economic losses. Through calculating of the number of the predicted lightning strikes in Jinan, the significance of the railway transit in city is analyzed, the results indicate that the railway stations are determined as the second type of buildings for lightning protection. According to the classification of the traction power supply, the protection method of direct lightning of the overhead contact line equipment and the contact rail are discussed respectively. The reasons of both grounding and insulation installation are analyzed about platform screen door system, and the measures for insulation installation of platform screen door system are given, that provide a basis for the detection of railway transit lightning protection devices.
Introduction
Urban railway transit is a fast, large or medium volume of trains driven by electric in the city. Trains run on all closed lines, and the lines can be laid in the underground, on the ground or on the elevated ground [1] . Now the urban rail transit is a highly centralized project construction project of mechanical and electrical systems and electronic systems, lightning directly threaten the personal safety of passengers and related personnel, resulting dysfunction or failure in signals, communications systems and electronic and electrical system such as traction power supply. July 22, 2010 evening, lightning struck the south extension line of Nanjing Metro Line 1, resulting in two failures on power supply contact network, and 4 trains delayed owing to catenary outages, more than 2000 passengers travel affected by varying degrees. So it is necessary to study the lightning protection technology of railway transit.
Determination of Lightning Protection Class for Station
Number of Lightning Strikes per Annum. Rail transport is not limited to the line in the underground tunnel, it refers to the high specifications electric passenger train in peak hour one-way transportation capacity of 3 million to 7 million people in the large capacity of urban rail traffic system at the same time, with a variety of lines, underground, ground, elevated three characteristics of the combination of organic.
The length of the subway station is generally 120 ~ 150m, width 20 ~ 45 m, high 15 ~ 20m [2] . The number of the predicted lightning strikes in station buildings per annum [3] is N k Ng Ae    (1) where N is the number of the building is expected to be struck per annum(f/a); k is the correction factor, depending on the location of the station and the surrounding environment, the k values are 1 (urban), 1.5 (by the river, and groundwater outcrop) or 2 (in the isolated area); Ng is the annual average density of lightning strike in the area of the building(f/(km 2 ·a)); Ae is the equivalent area of the building with the same number of lightning strike (km 2 ).
6th International Conference on Electronic, Mechanical, Information and Management (EMIM 2016) Td is the average annual thunderstorm days(d/a), according to the local weather station data. The latest data of annual average thunderstorm days in Jinan area is 24.2 days. After calculation, the average annual lightning strike times of station buildings are 0.06~ 0.2 (f/a).
Importance Analysis. According to the provisions of the national laws [4] and related standards [5] , within the same time aggregation number more than 50 people in public places the construction set for personnel intensive place public buildings, crowded places including passenger station, passenger terminal, a civil airport waiting, waiting for ships, lounge (floor). Therefore, the subway station belongs to a crowded place. According to the Shandong region in summer lightning activity and temporal and spatial characteristics analysis [6] , in the thunderstorm season 18:00 -19:00 to lightning peak periods, and positive school and evening peak commuting time, Jinan City road traffic pressure. The station once the occurrence of lightning events, to a lesser extent affect people's travel and life, the person that weigh on the station staff, especially of pose a threat to the personal safety of the passengers on the platform and the personnel intensive will lead to expansion of the threat and damage range, extremely serious consequences.
According to the code for design of building lightning protection GB50057-2010 the 3.0.3 in the paragraph 9: "the expected lightning frequency is greater than 0.05 (f/a) ministerial and provincial office buildings and other important or personnel intensive public buildings and fire hazardous location" should be identified as the second type of buildings for lightning protection, considering the importance of subway station, the use of nature, lightning likelihood and consequence, combined with subway station is expected in the number of lightning , station buildings should be defined as the second type of buildings for lightning protection, and should be in accordance with the relevant requirements of building integrated lightning protection design.
Lightning Protection of Traction Power Supply
Traction network is a general term for the circulation loop of the power supply and the power supply of the electric locomotive, which is composed of the contact network and the return flow network. The contact network is a positive electrode, and the back flow network is a negative electrode, and is connected with the traction substation through the Internet cable and the return cable. The contact network is divided into the contact rail and the overhead contact network according to the different installation position and the contact wire. The contact rail and the flexible overhead contact net can be applied to the ground, the ground line and the overhead line. Following the lightning protection method of traction power supply on the ground to discuss.
Overhead Contact Line. The overhead contact line is at the end of the tunnel, the power supply isolation switch for the ground contact network, the open ground section and the viaduct section shall be provided with lightning arrester at every 500m. In the ground segment and viaduct section, the overhead catenary overhead ground wire should be every 200m is provided with a spark gap, when the conditions are satisfied, overhead ground wire can also doubles as a lightning conductor. The power frequency grounding resistance of arrester and spark gap should not be more than 10Ω.
Contact Rail. Usually, the subway train running in the open area is in the highest position. According to the principle of lightning discharge analysis, it is known that the running of the train is vulnerable to the object of the lightning strike, the metal body at the top of the train, especially the air conditioning equipment; the shell may become the first choice of lightning discharge. The contact rail feeding mode of the subway train, considering the width of the interval train, the train's height and other factors, setting a certain height and good grounding poles as lightning arrester, lightning protection problem for train. The protective height can be calculated as follows:
Where hx is pole protection height (m); hr is ball radius, 45m; h is the height of pole relative to the rail surface (m); D is the pole spacing on both sides of elevated bridge (m); x is the horizontal distance of protected point to the midpoint of two poles (m).
In addition, properly thickened at the top of the train, especially air conditioning equipment housing alloy plate thickness, or at the top of the carriage are longitudinally arranged appropriate height of the metal belt lightning belt can be used ,to prevent lightning strike directly on the roof and air-conditioning equipment, metal plate fusion hole, damage to the train.
Lightning Protection of Subway Platform Screen Door
Platform screen door (PSD) as an important part of the subway traffic facilities, but also the main channel for passengers to get off the main channel facilities, its security is particularly important. Shielding door is arranged on the edge of the platform of subway, the train and the platform waiting room isolation, not only can prevent passengers into the rail line area and there is danger, you can also reduce the platform area and the rail line between cold and hot air exchange and reduce environmental control and the operation energy consumption of the system, thus saving operating the [8, 9] . Platform screen door is a typical mechanical and electrical integration device, because of its special installation position, when walking in the rail and near the station or subway station when it is affected by lightning; it is very easy to be affected. For lightning protection, shielding door system needs to take a series of lightning protection measures such as low impedance grounding, for personnel safety considerations, platform screen door also need to use high impedance insulation installation.
Subway trains generally use DC traction power supply system, the positive electrode is connected with the contact line, the line track and do the reflux channel connected to the substation. In order to reduce the influence of stray current on the track, the track structure should have good insulating property. So go between the track and ballast is lay insulation of, which will lead you down the rail line between the earth and forming a potential difference of the train body charged. Because of platform screen door is arranged on the edge of the platform, and train body, close to the rail line, stray current ideal diffusion channel and passengers get off easy access to screen door metal structure and the body itself caused by electric shock damage. In order to prevent stray current to prevent the contact voltage to the main structure of diffusion but also through the screen door, it must be shielding door insulation installation. The platform screen door unit door body should be electrically connected into a body of such potential, the transition resistance should be less than 0.4Ω and the insulation resistance between the door body and the structure of the station should not be less than 0.5MΩ [10, 11] . The platform screen door upper structure and indoor ceiling insulation, sealing.
In order to completely eliminate the platform screen door and go for the difference between the rail potential, must be shielding door and walk the line rail equipotential connection and take over voltage protection measures. Specific approach is the shielding door of each unit is composed of equipotential body and go on one side of the rail line is electrically connected, and then go rail line through the voltage limiter is connected to the substation ground bus. In the case of normal track potential, the potential limiter is always open to the track, and once the track potential exceeds the threshold value, the action of the potential limiter will be put into the track [12] .
The platform screen door control room should be set grounding terminal and equipotential connection, and ensures the reliable connection and grounding station. All indoor equipment shall be equipotential connection, form the equipotential grounding network. As shown in Fig. 1 . 
Summary
Lightning protection is an important component part of the safe operation of the subway, the perfect subway lightning protection device design, it is necessary to accurately understanding, mastering and carry out the relevant existing lightning protection technology standard, more perfect urban rail transit lightning protection technology requirements as the design technical support, to ensure railway transportation safety and reliable operation.
